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On the moming of March 6, 1944, Colonel Donald Blakesle€ led the 4th Fighter Group's
P-51 Mustangs out from th6 aiöas€ at DeMen, located northea§ of London, to escort
bombers on what would become the Nrustang's first mission to Berlin. Fa§ and maneuverable, the P-51's tremendous range also enabled it to reach nearly any German city
ftom bases in England. The impact of the Mustang's introduction was so considerable
that Hemann Göring, the commander of the Luftwaffe, was quoted as saying "l knew first
that the Luftwaffe was losing control of the ak wh6n the American long-range fghters
were able to escort the bombers as far as Hanovet. lt was not long belore they were
getting to Berlin." Notonlywerethe Mustang's wartimo achievements significant, its path
to become one of the greatest aircraft in aviation history was also extfttordinary.
A Fequest from lhe British
When WWI broke out at the end of 1939, the British military was equipped with
insufficient numbers of modem aircraft. Thus the British Purchasing Commission was
established icr the pupose of procüing American airc€ft for British use. The commission wanted to purchase quantities of the Curtiss P-40 Warhawk fighter, bd since Curtiss
was akeady operating at maximum production capacity at the tim6, North American
Aviation (NAA) was approach€d to build the P-40 under license in order to help fulfillthe
British order. James H. Kindelberger, the president of NAA, replied that his company
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could develop a more capable aircraft. As a result, NAA was granled a production
contract at the end ot May 1940, with lhe strict condition that the prototype of thjs new
fighter had to be ready within 1 20 days.
North American Aviation Meets the Cha[engo
L€d by Gefman-American d€signer Edgar Schmued, the enthusiasic team at NAA
began working on the figtlter, which was to be powered by the only suitable Am6ric€nbuih liquid-cooled inline aircraft engine available at the time, the 1 ,1sohp Allison V-1 71 O39. Great emphasis was placed on achieving an aerodFamic design, so the radiator,
which was usually located in drag-inducing positions jn lhe nose or under the wings, was
semi-embedd€d into the lower fuselage. The shape of the radialor's effcient yet low-drag
intake was the result oI extensive wind tunnel testing and the hot radiator exhaust was
clesigned to contribute an increment of thrust. ln addition, the design was the first p{oduction akcaft to incorporate the laminar flow wing created by the National Advisory
Committee for Aeronautics (NACA). This foature not only greatly reduced drag, but atso
enabled larger capacity fuel tanks to be installed within the wing. Considaation was also
given to ease of p(tuction, as the fuselage consisted of five sections lvhich were
construct€d independently before being brought together for final assembty. NAA,S hard
work culminat€d in the rolbd of the prototype NA-73X iust 1 02 days after the cortract
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examples sent to the üitish were <lesignated Mustans Mk.l.

was executed. With NAA'S design team and RAF officials looking on, the prototype mad€
its maiden flight on October 26, 1 940 and the aircraft was christensd as the Mustang.

I

From Mustang Mkl to P-51A

Prodr.iction ot the Mustang Mk.l for the British bqlan in Apdl 1941. Perfomance tests
conducted by the RoyalAjr Force showed that despite being able to achieve a maximum

§§

speed of 615km/h at an altitude of 3,965m, the Allison engine's lack ot a two-stage
supercharger meant the aircraft did not have adequate high-altitude performance, so it
was limited to operations in low and medium altitudes. Nonetheless, deployment of the
[rustang [rk.l began in January 1942 and ib low-altitude perfomance and long range
were usd to good effect in the taclical reconnaissance and ground-attack roles. A
vaiation called the Mustang N,lk.lA which featur€d a heavier armament of four Hispano
20mm cannons, later irllowed.
When the United States entered the war in Decembea 1 941 after the Japanese surpise
attack on Pead Harbor, lhe U.S. Army Air Corps re-evaluated the fghters available at the
tima and found th€ lviustang Mk.l to be superior to both the P-39 Airacobra and P-40
Warhawk. A production order was plac€d in Augt st 1942 in coniunction with the requisition of some RAF Nrustang Mk.lAs for use by the U.S. AImy Air Corps as the P-51
[4u§ang. Following this, the P-51A vadant, which was equipped with a more powerful
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1,200hp Allison V-17'1G81 engine to enablo a
maximum speed of 620kmA at an altitude of
6,095m, succ.€sstully made its first flight in
1 94i]. This variant went on to be deployod
pdmarily to the Sou$Bast Asian Theater and was
A license-buift Packarcl Me in ensine.
also flown by the British as th€ Mustang Mk.ll.
Mustang Meets Morlin
ln April 1942, Rolls-Royce test pilot Ronäld W Harker fl€w the [rustang Mk.l and was
impressed with its performance. He recommended the installation of a Medin 60 s€ries
engine, which was develop€d for use on the RAF s Supermarine Spitfre Mk.lX and
featured a two-stage two-speed supercharger, to improve its high-altitude porfomance.
Th€ Mustang tvlk.X, a test aircraft fittod with this engine, made its first flight in October
1942 and displayed a remarkable maximum speed of 695krn/h at an aftitude ot 6,095m.
phata: NoRrH aMERtcaN M4or Thomas Hitchcock, the military attach6 at the U.S. embassy in London, received
word of the Mu§ang Mk.X and also made a similar recommendation to match the
airfiame with the Medin engine. Packard Motor Car Company had been prcducing the
Meiin in America under license since 1941, so when NAA was ordered to develop a
Merlin-powered P-51 prototype in July 1942, they install€d the '1,400hp V-165O-3

February

atlr,J-l:.<-t)>:L>r>

I

Packard Medin engine and matched it with a four-bladed Hamilton Standard propeller.
This XP-5'18 featured chang€s such as a new sideby-side engine and intercool€r
€diator system as well as a redesigned radiator intake. lt first flew in November 1 942 and
it was officially accepted as the P-51 B even b€fore testing was tully completod, with the
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The laneling light was instate.t in the
nain landing sear wett. rhe gun
cameß can be sen in the wing

British also ordedng it as the Mustang Mk.lll. To meet this substantial demand, NAA built

an additional factory in Dallas, Texas to augment their existing lnglewood, California
facility.

ls

a result, examples of this Mustang vadant which were built at lnglowood were
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designated P-51 B while th(§e built in Dallas were designated P-51 C.
An Escort to Gennany
By 1943, the U.S. Eighth Air Force and its B-17 Flying Fortress and B-24 Liberator
fourengine strategic bombers had begun daylight bombing attacks against targets
within Gemany itsell Allied fighters at the time, such as the P-47 Thundeöott, coutd onty
provide escort as far as the coa§ of continental Eurcpe, so the bomber units suffered
hea\,y losses at the hands of the interceptjng Luftwaffe Bf 109s and Fw 190 fighteß. A
long-range escort fighter was desperately needed, but the ,irst P-51 Bs to arive in Europe
in November 1 943 were those belonging to the 354th Fighter Group, which was assigned
to tactical operations with the U.S. Ninth Air Force. The group was hastily brought under
the command of the Eighth Air Force and flsw their first missions over Germany in
December, followed by missions over Bedin in lvlarch 1 944.
The P-51 B/C featured a 1 84-gailon main fuel tank and during production an additional
8s-gallon fuel tank was also installed behind the cockpit. C,oupted with two 7s-galton
drop tanks, the resulting 3,400km range meant nearly atl of Germany was within the
N4ustang's combat radius. The introduction of the P-518/C, which was also €quipped
with the more powerful 1,450hp V-1650-7 engine, thus began to put the Luftwalre under
immense pressure. Although approximately 3,700 P-5'1Bi/Cs were built, including 910 for
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The P-518 used its long ange to gteat effect on the Eurcpean
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P-518/Cs were abte to escott bombers deep into

4P-51B/c.

Genany

the British, these variants of the [ru§anq were not without its weaknesses- The
armament of four 12.7mm machine guns was ljght in comparison to other contemporary
U.S. Iighters and the guns themselves were prone to jarnming during hard maneuvers.
Rearward visibilitywas also poor duetothe "razorback" fuselage, although some aircraft
were fitted with Malcolm Hood canopies in an effort to alleviate the problem.
The Definitive Mustang - P-51 D
NAA moved quickly to remedy the P-518/C's defjciencies and the prototype P-51D,
which leatured a teardrop-shaped "bubble" canopy to give the pilot superb all-round
visibility, made its maiden flight in November 1943. Armament was increased to six
1 2.7mm machine guns and the amount of ammunition canied was also raised from 1 ,260
rounds to 'l ,880 rounds. The jamming tendency was also rectified by revising the angle at
which the machinogunswere inslalled as wel!as the ammunition feed system. Two wing
hardpoints enabled carriage of either lo8-gallon drop lanks to increase range to a
maximum of 3,700km ol up to 2,000 pounds of bombs. Late-production P-51Ds were
also capable of carrying vaious ak-to-ground rockets. Althor.rgh these modifcations
reduced the aircraft's maximum spe€d and rate of climb, they signmcantly enhanced its
combat effectiveness as well as lessened lhe §rain on the pilot during long-range
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The P-51D was equipped with a tea.drcp-shaped canopy and incrcased

5tD.
amanenL

Production of the P-51 D began at NM's lnglewood and Dallas factori€s in February and
July 1942 resp€ctively. Untilthe end of the war, about 6,500 were built in lnglewood and
'1
,600 were built in Dallas. The latter facility also produced 'l ,500 €xamples of the P-51 K,
which was essentially a P-51D ihat was equipped with an Aeroproducts pfopeller. The
British obtained 280 P-5'1Ds and 594 P-51Ks, which werc both given th€ [,lustang l\4k.lv
dBignation. A total of '15,000 Mustangs of all variants were built, making it the s€cond
most-produc€d American VVWI fghter alter the P-47 Thundeöolt, and over haff of these

wercDandKvadants.

§§

lvany improv€ments were implemented during the course of poduction, including
stability enhancements srch as th6 addition of a dorsal fn and a switch from Iabriccovercd to meld-covercd elevatols. From 1945, a waming radar system was also
installed in th€ tails of some P-s'l Ds. The initial N-9 optical gun sight was replaced by the
K-1 4 gyro gun sight, which helped rcduce th€ complexity of deflection shooting. Depending on the production lot, sliding c€nopies with differont profiles were install€d, as were
diff€rent §pes of rear view minol§.
lßlrümontal to Allled Air Supremecy
The Eighth Air Force had planned to deploy the P-51 as its standard escort fighter and
by the end of the war most of its fighter units were equipped with the Mustang. The P-51
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The P-51K was equipped with an Aetoprcducts

p,5I K.

ptopellel

also becamethe mainstay of many Ninth Air Force fighter units. Deployment of the P-51D
to lhe European Theater began in l\,4ay 1944, just prior to the Allied invasion of Normandy,
and they were used extensively as fighter bombers. Fightergroups in the Mediteranean
Theater were also equipped with P-518/C/DS and these were mainly responsible for
providing escort forAllied bombers. In the Southeast As an Theater, I\,4ustangs were used
in the attack role against Japanese shipping and fortifications. Following the capture of
lwo Jima in February 1945, P-51D uniis were based on the island's airfields to provide
escort for B-29 Supedortress bombers attacking Japan.

I

Post-WWl Mustangs

After the erd of WWll, the P-51 remained in sewice with the air forces of over twenty
nations including Australia, the Phillppines, and lsrael, and it was even flown by various
U.S. Air National Guard units until 1957. About 150 airworthy examples of this legendary
fighter exist around the world today and the aircraft rernains a crowd favorite at air shows.
Highlymodified Mustangsalso regula/ycompete inthe Unlimited Class at air races in the

a/\:/L l.r+l{]7tr-,\, (t) ä
a7 07 a t r'y 4tlu1 E,\- lF).

Companson of the Hanillon
Slahdard prope er (top) and the
Aetoprodu cts ptope ttet lbottom).

United States.

I

P-51K
A propeller shortage was predicted due to the large number of P-51Ds slated for mass
production, so the P-51K wals created in response. This vadant was equipped with an
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Aeroproducts propeller, wtrich was slightly small€r in diameter than the nomal Hamilton
Standard propeller and featured lightweight hollow blades. 1 ,500 examples were produced
at the Dallas factory, with 594 of those provided to the British as the Mushng [4k.lv.
F-6D
A number of P-51 Ds were also modified into F-6Ds. These wero photo-reconnaissance
variants (at the time, the "F" designation meant "Foto") which featured two camera porß
on the left side as well as a hatch on the underside of the rear fuselage section. E(her
high-altitude or low-altitude cameras could be installed according to the mission profile.
The F-6D's porformance was identical to that of the P-51D and since they also retained
their wing armament, they were used as normal fighters as woll.
F.51D
ln 1947, the U.S. Air Force became an indep€nd€nt military branch and a new airclaft
designation scheme was implemented shortly theroafter. The designation for fighter
aircraft changed from "P" (for Pußuit) to "F" (for Figl{er), so the P-51 [,lustang became the
F-51 Mustang accordingly. By the time the Korean War broke out in June 1950, the U.S.
Air Force was already well on its way to transitioning to jet fighters. However, because the
F-51 possessed excellent low-level perfomance and long range, it continued in service as
a fighter-bomber to provide valuable close a[ support for ground troops.
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*By placing rhe thicke§t part of the wing at about a point along the wing's chord thai is 40-50% from rhe wing'§
leading edge, turbul€nt airflorr/ b€hind th6 wing is reduced, thercby reducing dlag and incro*ing speed.
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Following ihe Japanes€ attack on Pearl Haöor, a re-ovaluation
led to ths acc€ptancs of th€ P-slA into USAAF s€rvice.

*Featu ng an Aeroproducts propellor, this variant was mainly
deploysd to Asian frcnts.
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*Equipped with" a Packard Medin €ngin€, the Mustang came
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into its own with thisvariant,

*Th€ aircratt's dgsignation wäs changed frcm "P, to "F ' and it
saw §ervice durins th€ Ko.san War as a lishter-bomber.
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